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For Insurance
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''s Not The Largest But The Best! FIKE- -Gold nd Silvj ESTABLISHED Jl 1874.- -Watch -:- - Repairing !
A SrECIALTV.PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY Til! Willi LIFE III18 Clllllll!
Diamonds, Watchesa Clocks and Silvewaie. OIF1 IsTEW YORK.
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GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.,
The Mexican Filigree JewelersDiamond Seit and Watch Repiri Promptly aS EfeOy Dei
J. W. SCHOFIELD, Gen'l Agt. for New Mexico.
For LIFE, FIRE and ACCIDENT INSURANCE, and Safe and Prof-itable Investments, Address, J. W. SCHOFIELD, Santa Fe, N. M. OF SANTA FE, N. M.W-
- N. E EBT,
Telegraphic Tidings ' ORDEES SOLICITED
PROMStaple and F ancy Groceries Palace Aftm, m. Got. Prince. ABSEUT PARTIES
( AND I'UOMPTLY FIU.EU.Congress.
suspicions of the insurance companies
were aroused. Investigations were com-
menced when Wilson's wife and other
confederates became alarmed and tied the
country. Large rewards were offered for
their arrest. Some of the best detectives
in the country were in search of him.
During a recent visit to Jerome, Under
Sheriff Mclnerney identified Wilson there
and made the a'rest. Wilson admits his
identity.
THIS MORMONS' BIG ItftEAK
San Francisco St.,
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain euro for Chronic Sore Eyo.,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Soro Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment "had failed.
It is put up in 25 and 00 cent boxes.
Xotiee1o('ontraetois and Huihl- -
Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N. Niiw Vomc, Oct. (). Tlie Mail ami ExS. W, Cor.I press has a V astiiiiKton special saying it
la stated on good authority that President
Harrison would cail an extra session of PALACE HOTELeonjjresson on JNovemtier J 1 toconsiderand pass the federal election hill.The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO. A Canard. Moimtor Hoar Interviewed on theTi cson, A. T., Oct. 10. Cant. Bullion "1.VK- -tended Kenunclation of
amy In I tali.
ers.
Sealed proposals will bo received bv the
undersigned until 4 o'clock p. in., Satur- -acting inumn agent
at isan Uarlos, m anCAPITAL PAID III? swer to an inquiry that the "Kid" had
kiMed a scout and wounded others, states uhv, October Vi, A. D. 181)1), for the con-- Istruction of the basement for the laboraDoes a general bank tax baelni and
Sl&O.OOO
loltt patronage f the tnblle
W. 0. SIMMONS. Cashie
mere is not any news here on the sub
L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres. ject, ihe whole story is a canard.
Bosto.v, Oct, 10. Senator Hoar yes-
terday expressed gratification at the'ac-tio- n
of the Mormon church in abolishing
polygamy as an article of faith. "But,1'he said, I am not surprised. The leadSlashing Fares.
RUMSEY
BURNHAM.
t iticAOO. Oct. 10. The oassenizer ruteSOL. LOWITZKI & SON, lrom M. Louis to Cincinnati has heen ers now see that the law of congress ispressing them and that the gentile ele-ment in Utah is gaining too rapidly to
permit a continuance of their odious prac
cut by the Ohio & Mississippi mid "Big
First
Class.
Santa Fe,
tory of the New Mexic School of Mines
at Socorro. Said basement will be about
l.'iL'x3(i feet with a wing about 'MxSi feet.Plans and specifications may be seen
at the office of John W. Terry, in Socorro,
on and after Saturday, September 2(1, IK',10.The right to reject any and all propo-
sals is reserved, proposals to be addressed
to );. W. Eaton, Secretary, Socorro, X. M.
E. W. Eaton,
Herretary and Treasurer.
Try the Nuw Mkxicah's now ottfit of
KSTAHLISKKD 1878. rour roaas to uurinir the past lew-
days reductions have been made from St.
Louis to all principal points. The DenLivery and Feed Stables
tices. Twenty years ago some one I
think it was Oliver P. Morton, while,
traveling in Utah, told Brigham Young it
would be the best thing for him to have
another revelation aud then abolish
polygamy. They have stood out as Ions
ver & Rio Grande and Missouri 1'acitic
make corresponding reductions from
Colorado points. The general passenger
agents of the roads west of Chicago this New Mexico
morning decided that unless these rates as they could." material and macliinery whon yon want
fiae Jab printing or blank book work.Senator Hoar regards the action of theare withdrawn within twenty-fou- r hours
corresponding rates will be iriade to the conference as confirmatory of his settledbelief that all sectionalism will disappear FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
Don't full to ii.lt TRSI'QUB INDIAN VILLAGE; three huara on the round
trip. Special attention to outlining travelers over the country. Careful drlrerafurnished mi appllctitln.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
east from St. Louis by way of Chicago.
Mexican on the McKinley Hill.
as tne nation uecoines homogeneous.
"When you can talk with people by tele-
phone," he said, "their prejudices and
peculiar local influences will disappear.
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. CPake's advertising agency, tJ4 andMerchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where eomrwis for advertising canlie mdp for it.
Mexico, Oct. 10. A prominent banker
in speaking ol tne eltect of the McKinley
think in that way the Mormon ones.uui in jiBxiuu oays n win De good, as J'u-
tion is to be settled. The railway, therope, which now receives the largest Santa Fe, New Mesioo.telegraph and telephone, bringing thesnare oi American trade, will then make
new overtures to Mexico, and that trade Tlpeople of all sections into close commu
nication, are to sweep away provincial
xchanqe HotelHism and prejudice, aud the nation willwill be increased, and besides Mexico willbe able to demand greater advantagesw hich will be granted by the party w ho
most desires this trade. The same is said
uecome one in sentiment on all trrent so Ucial and economic questions.
"I'.Tlt " ha cowl "n. a u ill nntof Central and South America.
HOTEL CAPITAL.
SA.USTTA IF1 IB, 1ST. IM". .
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
llealtliy and Sire Rooms on the Second Floor. Nightly Jianrt
Concert in Front of the Hotel, in the Plaza.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per Day.-:-Speci- a! Rates for Regular Board.
U. TAMONY, Proprietor.
PEDRO PEREA. - President
T. B. CATROft, Vic President
R. J. PALEPJ, - - Cashiei
, .u u.i, v nil. uu, miiiiii.Utah to statehood until we are nrattv Southeast cor, Plana,President Diaz is on the
subject, but said Mexico w ill trade where sure they mean what they say."
SANTA FE,most advantageous.Finance Minister Dublau thinks Europe
will now make extraordinary efforts to CONDENSED NEWS.
secure Mexican, Central and South Amer-
ican trade, The 19 vear old daughter of William
Leseur committed suicide at Palmvra.An agent of a large Mormon colony is W. H. SOEHNCHEMNeb., the result of remorse for ininroDer
conduct.
now here trying to buy laud near the
frontier. The government will not inter-
fere if they obey the laws. nThe comptroller of the currency haslhe governor ot the state of Jalisco has called for a report of the condition of
banks at tb ... . ...granted a concession to a print factory at
Tamajac, which is now working steadily,
employing 300 hands.
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Back of Hotel Cap-tal- , - Santa Fe, N. M.irsday, Oftobis
excueo "
ir foru-er- and embezzle
l.io, iv At 8 o'clock
lentrallf Locateo. tnnrdy fieflttleil,
TERMS - $2 per Day
Special Rates by the week
J. WELTMEB
00h, STATIONERY AND
News Depot!
MABIE, T0D0 & CO.'S GOLD PENS
rreh UKudlan a Speolalty. rine Olgara,
Toltaeo, Notloni, It
Successor to CARTWK1UIIT & OBISWOin,
UKALKK IN
FinE Stable ml Fancy Groceries yesterday the presidential party reachedthis city. A delegation neuueu uy huu.
J. O. Hutchinson, candi he City Meat Marketdate for governor cf Iowa, and heuator
ment of"2,000,000 roubles. It is expected
500 witnesses will be called.
The captain of the Flambeau club of
Kansas City was arrested last evening for
assault with intent to kill. When com-
manding the Flambeau club during the
PrieBtsof Pallas parade last Thursday
he cut down one of the spectators, Phil-
lip Barnhart, who had been pushed by
the crowd into the line of march. The
captain's sword cut through Barnhart's
hat and inflicted a wound on hia head
three inches long. The wound is a seri-
ous one.
aolBS
W are Manufacturers' A(fet.t. for the well known
Dew Drop tondGaimeaFniit &Yeg6t
L ... p for Patent Imperial Flour,
ESTABLISHED IN lUO.
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
MALIK IN ALL KINDS Of
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
P. C. Balingall, president of the
palace and Iowa industrial ex-
position, met the party at Oales-bur- g
and escorted them to Ottumwa.
The city of Ottumwa turned out to greet
the president. Housing cheers were
given. A moment later the booming of
cannon commenced and the joietication
of the day fairly begun. In this city
resides the president's elder Bister,
Pally, wife of T. J. Davins. John S.
Harrison, the president's gray haired
nUler brother, who is in business in Kan
finest flour in M'0, "A. PREAMEKY
AKMY ORDERS.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store. "Miss A. Mugler,Upon recommendation of the medical
director of the department, Assistant sursas City, met the party here and lrom tne
depot he and Davin's escorted their dis geon P. G. Wales will immediately pro-
- SAMPLE COPYneed ram ort nuacnuca ujjun1 81M) ; Millinery andtinguished relative ro J7BVH1 a reaiuoutc,1858 Dowell, A-- T., for temporary duty.where toe lamuy oreasiusieu lugnmer.
Early in the forenoon the weather be TW direction of the major general com
-- OK THEcame untavoranie. wain uegau to iau, mandin? the armv. the commanding offi
but did not seem to dampen the entnus- - cer Fort Grant will grant to Private John
T. Cold, band, 10th cavalry, a luriouguiasm oi the town, and certainly did not
seriously mar the ceremonies, which took for four months.
9d T.iant. Charles G. Lvman, 2d cav
Fancf Goods,
GHIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington
FE, N.IW1.
place under the rooi oi me vuuuiwa pal-
ace and Iowa industrial exposition. At 1
o'clock President Harrison, under escort
of Governor Boies and Senator Ballingall,
was escorted through the coal palace.
alry, is appointed recruiting officer at Fort
Bowie, A. T., relieving 1st I.ieut. F. G.
Irwin, jr., i cavalry.
Recruit Charles A. Dudley,To the president it was full of interest
and his siirnrise and admiration wereIMI'OBTKB BHD JOI1M at Fort Bayard, is assigned to company
F, 24th infantry, stationed at uiat puoi.thoroughly evidenced by numerous enquiries.
A Crook.
1st Lieut. W. H. Smith, 10th cavalry, SUBSCRIBE FOI
Prkscott. Oct. 10. Under Sheriff
is appointed recruiting um
Apache, A. T., relieving 1st Lieut. Leigh-t-
o
Finley, r. i " KM cavalry. Fearless, free, conuiste tMnrrav Mclnernev yesterday lodged in TT iaitse("torialoi:i- -1st Lieut. T. W. Jones, adjutant, 10thjail here one of the most noted swindlersin the southwest. He goes by the name
ST. LOUIS
WEEKLY
Globe-Der- m
Sent Free to any Aflflress.
"Send Your Name at once to
ST
tMerchandise t 7General f lomoa t vv nnn. alias juauuews, cavalry, is appointed recruiting officer atFort Grant, A. T., relieving 1st I.ieut. A.
C. Ducat, jr., 24th infantry.
ions, hit' pcr-C- ii
by no
Co.
olios HhIIav. alius Madison. Ilispeculiar oc
o
?Major Adna R. Chaffee, 9th cavalry,
vocation has been to swindle life, insur-
ance companies. His first venture was
in Arkansas some years ago, where he
Kiont nr, thn rnttaee in which he lived.
E
S
i a
1 W
has been appointed inspector general,
department of Arizona, succeeding Col.
8 2
o EThe explosion occurred prematurely, andan a result he was severely injured and IT IT
5? B8AN FRANCISCO STREET, now wears a large silver plate on the top Y
''3 3of Ids bead. His supposed DOdywas found in the wreck and
Wied hv hia sorrowing widow
Hall.
The N'kw Mk.xicAN has facilities for do-
ing first-cla- job work of all kinds and as
cheap as can lie had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, 1'hilndelphiii or any other point
Keep the money at linme.
who recovered the amount of his
life insurance Dolicy. In 1888 I"22 Bpecia' ydevoted to thoAinui'iUe he located in Dona Ana county, N. MLargest aad Most Complete Steek of Oe
Carried la the Entire South w. with his wife,
who Is a beautiful young
woman, and immediately took out a life
insurance nolicv for $10,000. A few
growing interests of
tho ric' end promising A
months after receiving the policies a fish coining Bt&to ot Hew llciico, GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.Eine excursion was organized on the Rio
Il'-p- j, 'I'm Century, Ecribncra, tbo
North American and all other magazines
bound in first-cles- s style and cheap at theGrande and Wilson was reported drowned,
A search for the body resulted in the find EVF.SYCDY V7A1TT3 IINew Mexican bindery.ing of a cornse. which was buried. The
1RYCOXJJNIC03VEI3STG--THEMEXICO
The Mesilla Valle its Garden Spot!
77
6
lolder. full Jpart.cuUrsWAR HANTS DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustratedwith low Interestl.i,,rert aurattivelj" lor 8le on 1R time
. Las Cruces. W. WiRIO GRANDE LANDtr LIVINGSTON
"Cenral Agent.
Btate of New Mexico, and insist that ample j
means shall be produced by taxation for mTTTlMAVTTmTT T AUTTI PT1 HUTTREPUBLICAN PLATFORM.The Daily Hew Mexican HH P I .tt rKHtheir support for a period of not less thansix months in the year, and we furtherWe, the Republican party of the terare so bold that almost every voter knowsthem to be such. Mr. Joseph claims,that everything done at Washington wasdone by him, and all the little Democrats
gay it is true and ask votes for Joseph on
thai ground, lie claims that be secured
ritory of New Mexico, in convention
Of course not; no explanation yet from
lelegute Joseph about his standing on
the land grant question ; you ian put a
pin right hero; while Mr. Joseph is dele-
gate and he t an influence some southern
senators, specially those from Texas and
111U11
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. assembled, at Albuquerque, the loth day
of September A. D. 1890, reaffirm the
Kntcri'ii ah Second Class matter at the
Suuta He tost Office. the passage of the agricultural college ap
favor the conferring upon the voters ot
each school district the right to impose
additional taxes for such district for such
purposes, and we urge the election of
members to the legislature who will favor
such measures.
We denounce and condemn in the moat
unqualified terms the slanderous charge
of the Democracy that the native people
of this territory are mentally and morally
principles of the Republican party as set
forth in the Republican platform of 1888,
and we indorse the actions olPresident
Alabama, no bill providing for the settle-
ment of Spanish and Mexican land grants propriation bills,
when Mr. Joseph knows
that he had little or nothing to do with
RATES OF Sl'BSLMPTION
Dally, per week, by carrier. Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Harrison, and of the 51st congress in giv1 oo and titles in Xev? Mexico, that restricts
grants to an area of not more than eleven the matter; he knows that
the Re ing effect to the same. And we especiallyPally, per mouth, by mall. I J
ially, tliree month, by mail publican secretary of agriculture, Mr, thank the president for calling the attenh 00
tion of congress in his messages to NewRusk, and Mr. Willett, his assist10 00
26
leagues, will pass ; he is too much luter-este- d
in two grants in Taos and Rio Ar-
riba counties, that are claimed for six ant, and also the committee
that
Daily, six mouths, by man.
Daily, oue year, by mall
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year
Mexico and ner wants ana tne necessity
for a speedy settlement of our land claims ;
and we also thank the senate of thelooked after that matter at Washington,1 2.T2 00
disqualified for sell government ; on wuiuu
ground that party bases its chief objection
to the constitution.
We favor the protcction'bf laborers and
employes and the adoption of proper laws
securing to them liens for their services
and also establishing suitable courts of
times eleven leagues. Well, of course, he
ent personally before the committees of United States for making a special order,will trv and feather tiis own nest. during the present congress, the considADVERTISING KATES. the senate and house and secured those Choice Mountain Valley and Lands near Ills Fool Hilh
FOR SALE.ppropriations.
He claims the laud court3
K 2
eration ot a bin to create a lano court 10
settle our land titles, and urgently impress
upon congress the necessity for speedy
Tan debt of this county is increasing
daily ; taxes are being collected to some bill, and the oth
district judge bill, when5 i
arbitration for the settlement ot uiner-ence- s
between employes and employers.
Resolved, That we recommend and
adopt as a designating device, to be print-
ed on the face and at the head ol the
every voter in the territory knows, thatextent and not paid over as the law refl bu'fl 7afi 00 ese bills are the work on the committeei InrhU Ml t 7;i 1 UO il & quires; there is not a cent iu the county1 IUCbll 00 1 ft! 1 M), l 7;l 2 001 i 2!. 2 f,0 i) uO
3 00 7 Ml of such men as Gov. Prince, Judge llaz1 lucu 00, 1 7.1 2 W 2 2 2 sW 7i
4 luch 2 00, 2 2..I 2 iO. 2 7:j 8 00 3 2,1 eldine, Frank Springer, Gov. Stover,fc Iuch Vi 2,) '2 7., i Ooi 3 2.. 60
treasury ; not a school house, that is not
a public school house, is open in this
county ; a fine state of affairs this for the
3 ;o! 10 00
4 0ujl2 i0
6 OUll.iOO
6 00; 17 t0
action in the enactment of some law to
that end.
We commend the recent action of the
Republican members of both houses of
congress, in passing the silver bill, as a
wise, salutary and good beginning; but a
still larger increase of our circulating
medium is imperatively demanded, and
we urge the passage of a law removing
all restrictions from the coinage of silver
productions of the United States, and we
udiie Axtell. Judge Trimble aud others6 lueh'2 iiUi 3 00: 3 Mil 4 VO 4 SO 4 7,'i
7 luch 3 UU 3 Ml' 4 Oil 4 M i 001 ft .SI
luiu 3 oOl 4 uui 4 :, 00 ft M p&VR A D OJSappointed to visit Washington last spring,city and county of Santa Fe ; there is ho
use mincing matters; the man and tax
(
.,0;20 00
7 00:22 (HI
7 il24 00
8 ii2li UO
these men went to Washington, saw--
ticket or ballot of the Republican party
to be voted at the various polling places
in this territory at the general election, to
be held on the first Tuesday of November
next, the American flag; and that we re-
gard the action of the territorial Demo-
cratic convention, recently held at Silver
City, in specially refusing to adopt the
same emblem, as characteristic of the
history of the Democratic party ever since
1800.
9 lucU 3 7;i 4 (). 6 UO' j Ml 6 UU 1)0
10 1U.. 4 00 0 00' 0 ..0 6 00 6 iiO 7 00
W Col i4 uOt , aw! 6 2,,j 7 OU 7 Ml 8 UU
12 lu..!d UUI 6 7! DUj 7 2;, S 00 S aO payer who does not vote against the gang
Senators Edmunds, Teller, Cullom and
other senators, w ho agreed to take holdi3 lu.lo ,i0 ticket this coming election, votes to con6 '4,1 7 00: 7 7 S oO K uu7 00 n Ol,1 J 00 i) .'iO' 10 00
9 00 U 00
9 uu 30 00
10 (HI 32 00
11 UO 34 00
12 00 .SO 00
of our affairs at Washington and did so, earnestly endorse and hereby approve the
action of a Republican congress and ad
14 lu .16 00
la In. :ii 2.. tiuue this state of affairs; this can result7 S f('i 'J ;A) 10 OUilO
Mr. Joseph is a mere figure head at16 lu. 6 .0 s 00; u ooio ou 11 00: 11 SO
s iioiiu oulii 00 12 00112 iol in nothing else but great injury and harm17 lu.. 0 7.
18 lu OU 9 00 10 ,o'l2 UU 13 00; 13 t)
9 Mlill 00! i2 M) 13 Mil 14 Ml
to the people. This is plain language,
but sustained by the lacts as they ex
13 00 3 00
14 OU 40 UU
U 10 42 00
17 00 44 00
15 00 4,i UO
20 M its 00
A VERY ROCKY RECORD.
ministration in linpos-n- a auty on ieau
ores, in the bill which has lately passed
congress, by means of which the miners
and mining interests of our territory have
been protected from foreign competition
and mining property greatly enhanced in
10 OOilJ OU 13 i.U.tfi 00! lb IX.
U lu.,17 2...
20 lu. .17 iiO
:'i lu s 01
Washington, he knows it; all leading
Democrats know it, and still they make the
false and fraudulent claim that all these
thing9 were done by Mr. Joseph. We
11 uu'13 OOUj 00 16 0uil7 00
12 U0l4 0Uit) 0.17 OOi ist and as they can not be denied. The Sum of Over J5,000 Collected But1 Col.. S M
Unaccounted for by Sheriff Charei
Tax rayers, lleod.value, and we condemn tne DemocraticCalifornia has scored another victory are fortunate enough to have a number
of strong
'
Republicans in this territory, party for opposing tne same.that is tickling its people immensely, al The following is a statement of the ac
who are able to get some of the RepubnioH making them "even", with Crane
lican United States senators to help us,
counts of Francisco Chavez, shenn 01
Santa Fe county, as taken from the books
of the sheriff aud county clerk :
the actor for his late expose of the boast
ed health-eivini- r Drooerties of that cli
Insertions lu "Komul About Town" coiuuiu 2o
cents a Hue. eat-- insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first Insertion
auu bceuts per line eacu subsequent insertion.
Legal nuvertisiUK 1 per iuch per day lor nrst
six insertions, 7a ceuis per iuch per day lor next
six insertions, oO cents per day for subsequent.
iuBi rtions.
All contracts ami bills for advertising payable
moutnl).
All eommnnlcatlous intended lor publication
must be accompanied by tne writer's uauie aud
address uoi lor publication but as au evidence
01 good lalth. aud snouid be addressed to the
editor. Uitters peruwuiuis to ousiuess should
aod it is to these men we owe any success
that we have at Washington. Mr. Jo Cr. Dr.mate. The present cause of California'i Total levies aud taxes, li
seph could not get the assistance of these
senators, and therefore could do nothing,
we endorse tne tariu legisiunouuurncu
through against the persistent and violent
opposition of the Democratic party, where-
by wool, the greatest product of
,
has been permanently placed
beyond the competition of the cheap
products of Australia.
The Republican party remembers with
gratitude the services of the former sol-
diers of the nation in defence of its in-
tegrity, find thanks congress for the
passage of the dependent pension bill, as
well as a vast number of private pension
bills, many of which were vetoed by
Grover Cleveland.
We thank the present administration
joy is all because of the fact that the
count of Paris has tasted her claret and
speaks well of it. Now if Californians
can secure Boulanger's indorsement of
except some small matters that are
given to every state or territory; but
censes, etc., charged to
Francisco Chaves, sheriff,
prior to January 1, 1MI ... 1305,667 44Uncollected as per Chavea'
statement to grand jury,
February 15, 18'JO 100,:US 07
Cash to comity aud terrlto-ria- l
tr. usurer, commis-
sions, expense, releases,
etc. to April 4, 11H) 200,771 2S
Errors on commissions al-
lowed 209 27
$301,388 62
when this committee went on, our matters
"the judge's" famous remark relative to
be addressed to Nuw mkxican f riming Co.
ottuta be, New Mexico.
XlV'lhe Nkw MkxicaN Is the oldest news-pipe- r
iu rew Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Uihce in the Territory aud has a large aud grow-lu- g
circulation among the intelligent and pro-
gressive people ol the southwest.
moved right along. It is therefore disthe "glorious climate of Californy," they
can bo right along buncoing eastern honest in Mr. Joseph to make this
claim
as he nows better ; and when he does so,health seekers with the utmost impuu
Le is simply deceiving the people and and coneress for the repeal of the ob Ba'anco short, 4,278ity.FRIDAY, OCTOBEU 10. noxious law, enacted by a Democratic ad
ministration, whereby there were ex
should be beaten for it. Rio Grande Re-
publican.
The above $4,278.82 is the amount Mr.
Chavez was short prior to his last term,
which ended January 1. 1889.
Tom Patterson in journalism has done
eluded from entry and purchase all the
public lands west of the luOth meridian,
and for removinir thelobstructions. placed
'The followina shows the condition ofDoe not Know. What It la TalkingA bout.
one good thing for the Denver News,
having cut down its long winded edito'
rials and devoted more space to news, his accounts since January 1, 1889,
when
The Optic informs the New Mexican his new term began :
thur. it. is doinf! the Republican party inThis is the sensible thing for any westKEPUHLICAN TICK.UT.
by the Democratic party, in tne way 01
the settlers in obtaining titles to their
lands and homes. Also for the liberal
aid extended to our agricultural college
Total levies of licenses and
thus since Jan. 1, 1SX9 11,782 14
Cash to territory and county
ftt m frrtgatloa of tht prairies and vailerr between Ratoa and Bpriam
M hundred mile of largo irrigating canals hay been bmHt, ft
pr ( uoorse of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of lamau
Than lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on tks sasf
am at ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
ern oaner to do. because the people of die this territory no good making war on the
west, unlike those of the east, are abund Catholic clergy. Of course, every friend and agricultural interests, appropriating
FOR DELEGATE TO THE 51'ND CONGRESS.
MARIANO S. OTERO,
of Bernalillo County.
antly able and more than willing
treasurers ana iu per cent
commission on same 2,4!0 47
Balance 9M 67
Note Sheriff refuses to open these
for us more than $30,uuu annuauy.
We charge upon the Democratic party,formulate their own opinions provided
fe addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laa
si, eouauting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tb eiimate is rin surpassed, and alfalfa, grain and trait of al
of statehood feels mortified and disap
pointed by the result of Tuesday's elec-- ,
tion. But in voting against the consti-
tution the people did but exercise their
books and show amount collected. Thesethey are given the facts. It is exact data, (be responsibility for the enactment ofthe so called alien law, about three years
since, by means of which foreign capitalnews, if you please, and not editorial
levies have previously been collected
promptly. s to perfection and in abundance.fne A.. T. k 8. F. railroad and the D.. T. 4 Fort Worth raAroad
Republican County Conven-
tion at Santa Fe, Saturday Oct
11th, 180.
ideas, that wesiern people demand. The freedom of choice, and no good is to be Total tax levies iu 1885, given
secured now or hereafter by abusing the Ibis property, and other roads will soon follow.
Tboce wishing to view the ands can secure special rates oa the
New Mexican notes with pleasure
aiarked improvement in the News
late. reads, and will have a rebate also en the same If they should buy 1M
people for their action or by layiog the
blame upon the priests. Had the New-
-There isnousecryingoverspilledmilk;
statehood is not desired for the present, Mexican talked about boodle less and
to shrritl lor collection ept.
20, 1889 74,702 411
Uncollected as per sherifls
tax roll 32 416 09
Amount ollected 42,256 3
Cash to county aud territorial
treasurers and 6 per cent
commission on same, pay-
ments made Nov. 6, Dec. 6,
1889, and Feb. 12, 1890, ex-
cept 1,414.83 on school luud
Murch 10, April 4, 1890 30,431 38
THE BEKBALILLO COUNTY TROUBLE,
argued a little more, or, perhaps, had itso let her go, Gallagher. ofIt will be well for the Republicans
at saore of land.
Warranty Deeds Given.
Im mil particulars apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
Bernalillo county to remember, that ruin
and corruption will be the order of the
not supported the constitution at all, the
result might have been different. Las
Vegas Optic.
Taxes are wanted for electioneering
purposes ; foolish is the tax payer in this
has been iormdden to come wiuuu our
territory and foreign money has been
turned away from us, thereby creating a
scarcity in financial resources, absolutely
stopping investments in our mines and
real estate, aud almost stopping all busi-
ness.
To this act alone we attribute the de-
pressed condition of business in this and
all other territories.
We condemn our present delegate in
congress for silently folding his arms and
quietly permitting, without a protest, the
passage of the two laws before referred to
and charge him with neglect of his duty
and the abandonment of the best inter-
ests of our people and territory by mak-
ing no effort to prevent the passage of
said laws aud for making no effort to se-
cure their repeal.
day should Bernalillo county, owing
county who pavs them.
NEW MEXICO
the dissessions among Republicans there
elect a Democratic county government
Some of the very worst men in New Mex
Very Likely, to be Sure.
George C. Preston, of Santa Fe, has RATON,While there is life, there is hope; it is
to be presumed, that while New Mexico
remains a territory, there is hopes for
hfifin nnnointed assistant United States
ico will then be elevated to power and
Balance ol collections still in shcriffa
bauds 11,824 99
This gives a total amount of $25,395.48
still in possession of the sheriff. It must
also be remembered that the law re-
quires the sheriff to turn over all funds
in his possession on the 10th of each
month to the territorial and county
treasurers, and that he has made no pay-
ments to either the territorial or county
4, Ig'joTTo flifiWiS?0;
the countv of Bernalillo, instead of ad-
- iWflyllLJjJ'tvtt iQflfcg aW j'Si attorney.
Isn't there one or two more
Santa Fean's whom the administration
diligent searcliT i.'asXveas'ftViiO.' Cer- -county in, namely, with an enormous
of Thomas
'Je'eV'1Blgi.8darai8edebt with nothing to show for it, and dis
uauuuiu House 01 representatives in
tnrottling and destroying the revolution
sign that a journal or a man is getting
the worst of an argument when it or he
begins to make personal attacks upon its
or his opponent." Personal abuse is the
thinnest of all arguments and is never re-
sorted to save by a defeated man or a fool.
Di rinq the Democratic administration
from 1S85 to 1889, the expenses of the BKtVVINlf lilJ.
honest county officials. The large tax
payers of the county of Bernalillo are CAPACITYary habit of fillibustering, thereby enab-
ling the majority to enact the people's willterritorial prison amounted to 52,000 per PROPRIETORSlino pusiuva law, anu we rejoice with the 150,000 BARREL!
PER ANNUMannum. During the first year under a
Kepublican regime, from March 4, 1889, Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant st Hwnta
Pa, hat added largely t
his ttuok of
GENTS'
inenas 01 ireedom and progress every-
where at his triumphantre-electio- n by anincreased majority.
The Republican party of New Mexicodeclares itself as unequivocally in lavor
to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the
pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialtysame number of prisoners, were $29,000,
specially interested ; if the boodlers and
blackmailers, who run the Democracy of
Bernalillo county, get the upper hand,
these former will be the first to suffer se-
verely. The boodle gang showed its hand
in 1882 when it put 1,600 fraudulent bal-
lots into the ballot boxes in order to carry
the county for the Democratic county
ticket. If these dissensions are not heal-
ed they will simply hurt the whole party
in the territory, as well as in Bernalillo
it is plain to any person who can read ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.
The Democratic leaders are already
making overtures towards a new conven-
tion and the framing of another constitu-
tion ; go to, none of that in ours ; the
people of New Mexico by a very large
majority have said, they did not w ant to
be a state, and as far as this paper is con
and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was B. HAN LEY, Local Agent.dishonest, and the management under a FURNISHING GOODS
Republican administration is honest,cerned, the verdict will stand for the
at ail tunes of the admission of New Mex-
ico into the union of states, under any
possible circumstances, as the one essen-
tial condition of our progress and advance-
ment, without which our great natural
resou'ees will remain comparatively un-known and undeveloped.We heartily approve of the action of
the constitutional convention in fixing
a date for the submission of the constitu-
tion to the people, apart from the time of
the general election, so as to remove the
question of statehood from the possible
That is all.time being. The Yost iWriting Machine.county. They should be adjusted and wehope will be adjusted and that speedily. The entire expense of the territory forReliable information from Rio Arriba And thoae In need of any nrtlele 'In his Una would do well
to call on him.
SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
the three months ending September 4 lfie to and Higher Standard,ON1890, were $29,057.38. During the Ross
boodle administration when Democratic
JOSEPH'B NEW TRICK,
Delegate Antonio Joseph and his execu-
tive committee are already sending out
two sets of circulars ; one to native Span-
ish speaking people, saying that if the
Steward bill is to be defeated. Joseph
judges, clerks and district attorneys rob
county is to the effect, that the vote on
the constitution is no criterion for the
coming election ; many Republicans, na-
tives, w ho voted against the constitution
from conscientious religious motives, are
firm Republicans and will vote and work
for the Republican ticket. That is about
the situation.
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
bed this territory most unmercifully
Mr. YnBt (the inventor ef the two other
typewriters whose ue is world-wide- has
perfected this machine upou simplified
t NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING; PER-MANENT ALIGNMENT. Exhaustively tes-ted and Guaranteed an to SPEED, Strength,and MANIFOLDING POWER.
Unprecedented introduction; 80CO adoptedthe first year.
rt T TTTAwa n 11 ai t
Dealera In
disturbance of partisan political feeling,thus affording an opportunity to all pro-
gressive and patriotic citizens to votein favor of our admission to the union
freed from the embarrassment of ordinary
political elections ; and we earnestly call
on every friend of New Mexico, who has
the public welfare at heart, and who is
entitled to vote, to go to the polls on the7th of October next, and cast his vnr for
when the penitentiary was being dishon
must be returned to congress and further
informing the people that unless such is
est and badly conducted and when the
Democratic territorial officials thought of Furniture, Crockerydone a bill much more stringent than the j jj nuoi lion 1 iigii Denver,L. A, PERRY, Ter.Agt, Albuquernothing else, but stealing from the treasStewart bill will be passed by the Repub-
licans in congress ; and to English speak que, IN. M.ury under the form of law, the expenses
the best interests of New Mexico, irre-
spective of party.
We earnestly insist that the question ofing voters, that if they want the Stewart NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Aqt.
AJMD
til Kinds ol Repairing and Carpet Won Jitended to,bill passed and desire to see the great Biacenooa ior ixew Mexico is not and
of the courts alone for any three months
exceeded the entire amount of the total ex-
penditures for the three months above
Let the Republicans of Santa Fe coun-
ty put up a good and respectable ticket
and let them work w ith a will and vim
for victory and to redeem this county
from the diehoueBty aud corruption that
has held sway here during the past few
years. Let all good citizens help to bring
about this laudable and much to be de-
sired result.
ougnt not to be an issue of a partisan pobulk of the Spanish speaking people dis
franchised, they must vote for him, Jo- litical character. And we deeply regretas unpatriotic and unstatesmentlike the Wagner
& Haffaer's Old Stand.
AI WHOLMAlk AND KUTAILgiven. That is what a Republican legis euort, uy tne representatives of the Dem,lature and a Republican administration
sepn, and he, Joseph, pledges himself to
see that the bill becomes a law, and that
wnuld be better than statehood ; the Dem
ocratic party, recently assembled in con-
vention at Silver City, to bring this ques- -
Mariano Taller &uuu, wiuuu rises aoove an political fac-tions, down to a fight between the two
has done for the people and tax payers of
New Mexico. It strikes us as being most
excellent work and it will so strike the
ocratic executive committee is working
upon the race feeling and is exciting it as parties.
liUMBEE
Feed and Transfer.
tow" Ma Dehors!"811 F"""bwl I""! Taxsa Flooring at the lowest Market PMee; wi
Also carry ou a general Transfer business and deal in Hay and Grala.
Office ueur A., T. & H. F. Depot,
DUPROW & HUGHES, : Proprietors
We indorse and approve the territorialmuch as possible in order to be success DEALER IN
Sheep raising in New Mexico has dur-
ing the past year shown an activity that
ought to commend it to men in search of
a paying business in a new country.
There are thousands upon thousands of
administration of Gov. Prince as clean.good citizens and tax payers of New Mex Religious Pictures, Crnclflxen, Altar Can
ful ; they care not for the peace and pros-
perity of the territory, but want to attain
wise and able, eminently satisfactory tnico, regardless of party affiliation. articles used In thedies and other
church.power and get their hands into the terri
the people of New Mexico at home and
adding to the credit and estimation of the
territory abroad, and we point with ureal. Also a Complete Stock of Tobaccos, fresh
sauHiacuon to tne decrease in the ex
penses of the territory and the reduction
of the public debt under Republican of--
runs in Season, etc. Prices reasona-
ble. Give us a call.
Store-roo- m Corner
Opposite Catbedral.
torial treasury at all hazards. That is
their game and the people of New Mexico
a'e hereby informed of it. The man who
puts in a vote for Joseph votes for the
White Cap element, for deceit, and
against the peace and prosperity of New
Mexico.
The New Msxican has facilitfes for do-
ing first-cla- job work of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excime for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, or any other point
Keep the mcnn- nr Ihiuim.
UL'ltilH,
Resolved. That we refer with nridn tn
broad acres down here awaiting the com-
ing 0 the practical man to make them
productive. As near as can be got at
there bave been shipped out of New Mex-
ico during the past year not less than
three-quarte- of a million sheep at prices
ranging from $1.50 to $2. The years pro-
duction of wool will certainly not fall
short of 10,000,000 pounds. New Mexico
is making progress in the Bheep raising
industry, to be sure, but there's abundant
room for others to engage in the
DT A mr ir 1 nm IS QUITS ST9
the economical manner in which the
courts of the territory are conducted by
Republican judges, the cost per annum
being about $00,000, while under the ad-
ministration of Demnnrntin indent! it. coat.
DUfibiS. MAulL tindt trom sol.
JNO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and Grave" Roofing
PLUMBING aHO CIS FITTING,
Lowest prices and first ol work'
mnOB. To finAbidden treasure. or Jocte mints, thtII'-p'- 1 10 Ci itnrv, thn
SIMON FILCER
Contractor & Bnilfler.
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair-Ina- -done promptly and In aflrstclasa man-
ner; Olliij and repairing-- saws.
Shop, four doors below Schnepple'a,
en 'Frisco Street
the people $100,000 for tha same period.North AmoricBii an, nil ntlmr ninn;.,o MAGNETknown is the vJVJLL
What Baa Mr. Joseph Dona, Anyhow?
The Democrats have entered upon a
campaign ot lying and deception as usual,
and hope to Mr. Joseph to con-
gress in that way ; but some of their lies
combings o 1nttnH 0 ; jbound in first-clas- s stylo and cheap at theNew Mexican bindory.
or nearly three times as much.
We favor universal education and a
complete and adequate system of free
public schools for the entire territory and
ohemioul affinity, and tttraots gold ands tn ordinary magnot does iron.Address : A. . unctLls A uo, LOWER 'FitlHOO ST., bAM' FK N.MLock Box f Truckee, Nevada County, CaL
IFEOOS VALLET"THE GREAT F T NEW MEYim IBUT1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California
IBBIATIOJT IMPROVEMENT COMPANY r7e7ofonteraMetrolvrZorprl6, 7 MAGNIFICENT LAND ,a tMs MATCHLESS LOCALITY. The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN ana
V- --: - Cu-tar- Pre-empti- on or UoZtca7Z Tso.lVa icl, cZtlA " .iff ACRE !
-j- -? S1.2.
"y the famU9 Cnmber,and VaT. With au altitude of 3.500 feet ahove level T'lfTIL A J,eny ,eet deep nder,w limestone. In fact it is asea CLIMATEdampua; no malaria; 110 consumption ! PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATER; ho 1 here produces live CUtt,e8 t N DERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY ! No snows- - no NrL,n the same land 0c;US cut in the Autuntn. For further particulars, ad'dress, THE SSi eat,oats and t.rley boin harvested in June and corn 5S?32l3PECOS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New iXScoTl
SANTA FE.
The Daily Kew Mexica J. R. HUDSON,
MANI FACIiKltB OF
Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
Stop tixt
I Chronic Cough Now:
For It you do not it niuv bocotno con-- J
sumpttvB. For Ommmiitiaii, Scrofula,
J tlmrral Itebilily and Ha.,ri;i; Itiwuttt.
j tliere la nothing ilka
;8
A Few Tacts for the General Informa-
tion of Tsurists and Sight-Seer- s
Visiting the
READABLE PARA CillAI IIS
AdTlee to Mothers.1
US; Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the iittle snrterer atCAPITAL OITY OP NEW MEXICO. I SCOTT'SES3 sssess WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.Sewing Alar, blue Repairing and all kinds of Sew ing Machine Supplies.
A Fine Line of Spectacles and Ee Glasses.
ca 4 o: P.O. once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lititFKKHAL DIKKCTOKV.
tle cherub awakes as briWilns a buttonA Fhutographlc Views of Santa Fe and Vicinity.
- - SANTA FE, N. M .It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes South Side of PlazaTKKRITORIAL. the child, softens the gum, allays all paina sass
c.e.e. relieves wind, regulates the bowels, andDek'KKin lu (ioujcriiss Anthony johkphGovernor L. Bbadford Princk is the best kn own remedy for diarrha,
Fmulsiok
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES
Of Xitme and 8od.
B. M. ThohO a ic zi
v nether arising from teething or otherA Solicitor General Edwabi L. BartlkttAuditor Trinidad Ala' (Trd WirtI c uses. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle
If a woman It pretty,i" njo 'tis no matter,
iblrnd4 or brunetteBo she leti ruo look at her."
5 9
Ul
--J
eg
ui .
Treasurer Antonio Ortiji v oalazarAdjutant Oetiorai . . w. B. Fletcher Ihe roller skating mania lias againAn lln hen ' h w .O 03
: txs. broken out in London. It is lo.be hopeiJ 41?e ei are subject, are nrnlifl. t .. """. imiHiaoifi an num. f ar
Sec'y Bureau of immigration .Max Frost
JUDICIARY.
Chtef Justice Supreme Court Jab. O'BriknAssociate Justice 1st district.. W. H. Whitkman
Associate Justice M district W. I). Lkk
Associate Justice 3d district J. R. McKir
that America will let her slide. One for
WALKER
BOOT
Pal,9 "J'r blotchedIS?.tirimDle8tu11. lulcss wrth un"eyea and emit
can be per.
tunate circumstance is that it has too
w B 3
J. 1,3
H a o
M .CO
min. ;,urm"- - "omen so afflicted,
J. C. SCHUMANN,
Soots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keens on band a fill assortment of Ladles' and
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Modlam and ths
Cheap if-des-. I would call especial attention ts
my Calf jd Un-- Kip WALKER Boots, aboe
for men wbo do heavy work and aeed a soft bal
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, snbstaa.
tial, triple soles and standard screw fastest
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Fe, N. It
Dr. Favorite much exercise for our Anglomaniacs.PrescriKionT an"d with the reSo"
,,D,Ai m,ui oiiior F.mulslons
j A Wondorful flosli producer.
! Scott's Emulsion
--
t
J gsasEB, ai aj gj d Pssa. P.&.P.
Presidio? Justice 4th district Jab. O'Brikn
Associate Jnsi io Ml) district E. P. .Skkus
D. H. Ulstrict Attorney... K. A. Fiskk
rj. S. Marshal. Trinidad Romkro
lerk Supreme Conrt Summers Burkhart
ITv. .nles F"ttt beauty which, oombineagood qualities of head and heart, makeswomen angeU of loveli ness. For lyspepsias And Liver Complaint, you have a printed ( There ni e poor Imitations, (let Ihe vnnti,,.guaranty on every bottle of blnloli s vitalLAND DEPARTMENT. fcy'DDIUTrn "'T meaicine rotII LU. I sold by drugalsta, lzer. it never lails to cure. U. 31tJ. 8. Surveyor General Edward F. Hobart Creamer.ESS u. d. i Ana Keptster A. L. MorrisonReceiver Public Moneys Wm. M. Bkrskrs ga p. E".' that " wil1 CiT "atisfaotion Electric Blttora.
Tl. i iP. T. Barnum, savs."the World's Fair auc irinetiv in iieco:iltnt? Mil WP .AwnU. 8. ARMY.
-
ujuney win uo refunded. Ittoapoifttue tnertle for a 1 those painful disor-ders, irregularities and weaknesses with wbtok& X ie bound to be a great success." It willCommander at Ft. Marcy,....CoL. Simon Hnydkr
undoubtedly out-riv- "the own and only- -
nna so popular as to need no special men-tion. All who have lined Electric Hitters
eingthe same praise. A purer
AOJUiaill lilKUT. 8. Y.HKYBI RN
Quartermaster Likut. Pi.iimmkr
Disbursing y. M Capt. J. W. Bummerhayes.
Copyright, 1888, by TTOBLBt Drs. Mmd. irw.SBl . show. "a a
uiciiik-iu- uues I'm exist and it is L'ttaran- -O. P.S3 0. 8. Int. Rev. Collector L. A. IIuoiiks teed to do all that is claimed. ElectricWhy Will You
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HILL. Secretary andJTreasurer.
IKON ANI ItKABS CASTIKftB. OKK, COAL AND LCMBKK CARS, SHAFT-
ING, PI XLEYi, OKATKB BAKU, IIAItltIT MJtTALS, COLUMN!)
AND IKON FRONTS FOlt IH ILIHNUS.
jjjurro ni uura till uiseases fit tun ivnrIBS DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS will
lOcts.
give
60HISTORICAL.
Cough when Shiloh's Cure
you immediate relief. Price
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
aim Kidneys, will remove pi nplea, boiis,
salt rheum and other ullections caused bySanta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith ofII I uiiiMjie inuuii. mi; drive malaria fromthe system and prr vent as well as cure allSt. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico.S34 a Purely Vegeti bla I
Perfectly Harmless I58 3 The candidates are now review their REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILLMACHINERY ASPECIALTY.niaianul ifvers. or cu-- e of hesdachfitrade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
printed records with feeling of mingled constipiit'on and indigestion try Electricsee, and also the military headquarters. tJlfEQTJAXED AS A LIVER pm itinera. entire trusavagery and surprise.Mistakes are peril Albuquerque, : New Mexico.An Indian pueblo had existed on the or money refundsd. Price SO'ce ita aadsite previous to the loth century. Its ous in politics.SANTA FK HOUTHJtKN AND DENVER & KIO
GUANDb. RAILWAY COS. i per bottle at U. M. Creamer's drtv
Smallest, Cheapest. Easiest to tabOne tiny, Sugar-coat- ed Pellet a dose. CuraiSick Headache, BUious Headache, Constiptfon. Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all d Store.Scenic Route of the West antf Shortest line to Catarrh Caredijiviuuuk ui iuo Bcomaon and
eenU a vial, by 4rMjgutj. Health and sweet breath secured by
Pneblo, Colorado springs ana uei ver. ' y"- -Santa FK, N. M., June .t, 1890.
Mail and Express No. 1 and 2 i, ly except
Forty-nin- e Hours to 8t. LoiiIh. THE SANTA FE BAKERYShiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty uon t lorget that the A., T. .t S. FSunday. cents, nasal injector free. U. Jji.Ureamer,m Lv train Jo. 4 carries throuah Pull7:8U9:20Santa Fe,N.M.Ksnauola . . am Visiting The Old Home.
'alace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton12:25 pmb.... Serviletta. ,D Baltimore is to have a $5,000,009 tin-
ISread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions!if you have in mind a triD to the nld..Antonlto.Colo . making connection with the 'Friscoplate factory. It takes a surplus of "tin'homestead, and have decided to an vin.B Alamosa S
name was but it had been
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was found-
ed in 1005, it is therefore the second old-
est European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 1804 came the
first venturesome American trader
the forerunner ot the great line of mer-
chants who nave made traffic over the
Santa Fe world-wid- e in it celebrity.
THE CLIMATB
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude in-
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tne permanent cure of pul-
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
3:,:o pm
4:45 pm
8:25 pm
9:S0 pm Flyer," passing through Wichita, Osto create the plant.
Ar
6:20
2:45
10:28
7:26
6:0U
4:1 '5
2:20
l.v ll:8l
9:20
9:00
Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
route runs three through trains between
Kansas City and Clucaeo. ftwo at nicht
ll:f)0 pm wego, Columbus, Springfield and other F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
....La Veta
B Cuchara Jo
Pueblo
..Colorado Springs..
.Denver
Kansas City, Mo. 2dd
.St, Louis
Is Life Worth Living' important cities, reaching St. Louis 7and one in the morning) ; so that if ticket IAN rSANOlHOO ITREtT, I I I I INot if you go through the world a dyspep the second morning out of Santa Fe.
l:o5 am
5:00 am
7:00 am
6:45 pm
H:3U am Lv
6:45 am Ar
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posilimits permit, a little time can be spent atKansas City without being obliged to wait Train No. 2 also reaches P.urton in limnldd.Denver.ColopmAr 6:i0
Ly 1:00 twenty-fou- r hours for the next train east.
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
i connect with the Frisco
"Flyer,"Inch also curries free recliniiiL' chairs The -:- - San -:- - Felipe..Chicago, lJK2au7. Pueblo, Colo ,..... ..Halida.. .. Leadville U. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., SantaFe route, Topeka, Kas. : J. J. Bvrne. A.ain i.vam Lvam Ar east of Burton) eutial in noint of pniun.Ar 2:fw am10:0 pmLv 7 :WjmAr 2:6& am druggist.G. P. & T. A., Chicago. ujgul auu uincj iu Ulttl IH rvHflSHS t'lty,1:005.197:lf2:10
6:20
6:30
9:15
or further particu ars address (i. T.
witness,) ana by traveling irom point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
Surgeon (after the railroad accident, toPueblo, ColoSallda
...Grand Jc Nicholson. ( f . 1. & T. A.. Tonfikn. (ir ml
10:45 pm
10:00 am
7:10 pm
wounded passenger) Where are you hurt( 'r . . r, ... i .Salt Lake, City, Utah
am Lv
am
pm
am
am Ar
am Lv
pm Ar
on t . iu. smith, local aeent.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
T -- 6 Leading Hotel in New Mexico.10:40 - T..UKiieu2d day OgdeuLv 6:40 pmAr 5:ii0 pmLv 6:00 am 10:4510:45 sir Passenger How do you expect meto know? I'm one of the officers of the
company.
Agent oa are bald, 1 see; now here.San Francisco, 2d day
Maw KAHAQB 4 KMT. KBCITTED AND KBrtJBMISHCB.
TOURISTS' HKADQUAmrai
a preparation that will force out a
(glancing toward his wife) 1
TKIO .XY CLAWS.
We Can and Do
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3522.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
September 11, 1890.f
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver atSanta Fe, N. M., ou November 20, 1890,
viz : Jose Antonio Lucero for the sw 4
nw 4 and lot No. 4, sec. 4, and se 4 ne 4,
and lot No. 1, sec. 5, tp. 16 n, r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
don't want it, sir, I have more hair now
than 1 want
Geueral freight and ticket ollice under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all Infor-
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-
ets sold. Free elegautnew chaircars SantaFe toCuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pneblo, Leadville and ogdeu. Passen-
gers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
tleep-T- from Cuchara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by
telegraph. J.T IIklk, Gen. Supt.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
a. m. p. m. p. m.
lotel Ooaob and Carriages in Waiting at All Traini.
8 PI CI A I. ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AKD
LARGE PARTIES.
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
Will You Suffer
Tall WH.With dyspepsia and liver complaint? (2.60 t $3 00 per Any Q. W. MEYLERT Propr.the whole system and thoroughly builds Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cureiup the constitution, bold iy A. O you. u. m. ureamer.nw,l(0 i,;,. :,!,;,. .. , iro--
as louows: eania re, i,j-t- i ; uosuna,
7,774 j Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Lea Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu-
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Jt.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1878,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows;
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South-
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.
' anta Fe is distant from Kansas City
v u.iles; from Denver, 338 miles;
irsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu-lC't-e,
85 mi'es; from Doming, 316
ti p , from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
i (s, 1,032 miles; from San Fran- -
.1,281 miles.
SUSVATIONS.
cultivation of, said land, viz: land, jr., druggist.
Ma JJclosing going east 4:16 7:80
Mall closes going west 7:80
ill ail arrives from east 12:05 10:34
MhII arrives from west 5:50 Boston is over 200 years old. SheJesus urtiz y Aloya. Pablo Borreeo. A Lone; Journey. TIMMER.-HOUS- EHilario Lucero. Anastacio Lucero. all of From Silver City to Kansas City the ought to know beans whenthe bag's open.
Mr. C. B. Jones, of Spring Hill, Iowa,distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197
miles; to Chicago, 1,655 miles, and to St.
Louis, 1,515 miles. says:
''I have used Chamberlain's Pain
Balm for severe and painful burns with Bilrer Citv Tff-r- sThese may seem long distances. ' If
one had to travel the buckboard or stage better effect than anything else I have
Santa Fe, Santa Fe county, N. M.
A. L. Morrison,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2117.
Land Office at Santa Fe,N.M.,(
October 1, 1890. f
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
tried. Tt - r"" juniumiy
and cures without leaving a scar." Pain
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
ANTONIO WINDSOR
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS I
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Balm is one of the most useful medicines FRED. O WRICHT, Manager.'
that any family can be provided with,
especially for rheumatism, lame back,base of the monument in Uiel
mi nlny.a is. accordiue to latest coirect- - of his claim, and that said proof will be J A. "MIOSES.sprains, bruises, tooth-ache- , ear-ach- e andlike ailments. One application will re-
lieve the pain aud a fair trial insure a
cure, lifty cent bottles for sale bv C.M. Creamer, druggist.
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 6, 1890,
via: Joneph lioutledge, for the e nw,1,
ne' sw'4, nw,l4 seJ-4- , sec. 34, tp. lOn, r.
lie.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous resideunce upon,
and cultivation of said land, viz: Isaac
N. Stone. James N. Stone, Martio Armiio
To Tourists.
Do you wish to bathe in the health
33 It. SANDEN'S
ELECTRIC BELT
route, it might look like a big undertak-
ing go that rliotirxjo; hut
oo..io Ton the Santa I e line makes the
journey a pleasure.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., To-
peka, Kas.
Traveling at Cheap ltatex.
Our local agents are promptly advised
of any excursion or cut rates.
II you contemplate a trip to points
within or outside of New Mexico, it will
pay you to write to the nearest agent of
the Santa Fe route for information about
rates.
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
checked through. Everything done to
get you started right.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., To-
peka, Kas.
Chattanooga has a Kreutzer Sonataclub.
It could easily be knocked out with a stall-
ed club.
Plans and Specifications tarnished on ap
plication. Oorresuondenea soliolted.
Can police headquarters properly be giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the vrrraiuinNHmrcalled a club-house- ? ran
WEAK MEMSanta Fe, N. M.OFFICE,Lower ' Frisco Street. and Crescencio Rcibal, all of Glorieta,
Santa Fe county, N. M.
Bnoklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts. t;nimi t' HMii.. DEBII.1T1TUI Urwi IPdim KirrionHorsicissr
aroma of orange blossoms in California,
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mex-
ico? If so, the A., T. & 8. F. R. R. Co.
will sell you round trip excursion tickets
to all these points, at greatly reduced
rates.
A. L. Morrison, Register. "'isSI.i?"a
'VEOU-SStf- l
VrSI! to C3TJH.33 tr tbUN.Jbruises, sores, ulcera, salt rheum, fever wh or
UCTBIC BUI ssrijiwii l r . n VtT. ftfitsTV- - Uxla for thtilDMlf
measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
pud of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme north-
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level; Lake I'eak.to
the right (whjre the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Cieneguilla (west 6,025; La Bajada,
5,514 ; mouth of Sauta Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected Bhortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed between
1097 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiJ. W. OIINGER. poe, Core of Gntrratl' WcskntM, BU.04, Prt1y, UU, taWrite to Geo. T. Nicholson, G. 1. k T.
., Topeka Kas., or call on W. M. Smith,
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,Business Directory.H-and-- .-E
PART8. rutorlDi tbem to HKALTH ul f IUOKM'8 STRMfflH.
Kief trie I'nrrtnt Ffll ImUnlly, ot w forrtit S&.000 to wu.
UKLT and SospBwrj Couplet $k d ap. Worrt wnni
Bsucatlj Carwl la (bre moDtba. Sealed pampblet Fret.
SANDER EliCTRIC CO., SKINNCR BLOC I, 0EVl, Ml
ocal agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer. limits, etc.
If some people were as sensible as theyHuman Frail
I ty.
We are frail creatures physically the most Singleton Are all typewriters pretty ?ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Benedict Well, every man's wife thinks are sincere, the world would get morerobust among us. The unhealthy man or woman
Is in great meii-vir- e incapable of benefit to benefit from their existence.that her husband's is, anyway. RUPTUREI'KBUANRMTLTCl'RItDbjailosSV
SANDENELEClftlCTRUi
nrraotftj BEST TRtJSi MADFL6I
society. If, for instance, biliousness, a trouble
of frenuenco and often obstinately resistant of
ordinary medication, obstructs the harmonious
A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use ofA Nasal Injeotor
Marble and Granite
MONUMENTS
Of the Most ttlc Oeslfiu
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Cor. Water and Hod 0 uar Sts.,
John P. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel St Clanoy.
Edward L. Bartiest.
K. A. Flske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
B. B. Twltohell
Max. Prost.
Geo. V. Preston.
Mti ill (TKrimit uraliM m.r.or RkfTlIlllo-- M
OiilTiiKMt in Ki.KTmic TRUSS IdWdklbaction of the livtr and the bowels, the sufferer
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. O. M.
Creamer.
Perfeft KKTAlNhU.ilTlD(IriiiTAirrRuiB
rid Nii(h1v CI.'kK. Worn with KhCj
opiate1, giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising when
Is sure to be dvsnentic. The three disordered fort night and da r. Thli Kw JnnlloB eorobinei 8leoe,Du
it'llfty, Power. tioi tiinj on Merit-- . PHf . IlliutCajnubitUretj. M. SANOEN. SKINNEB BlOCI.KlVfthey can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's liaby boother.DENTISTS.
conditions are sure to bo coullrnied by neglect.
Under the erroneous lmpressiou thai there is no
hope for him, au imiiresniou in all llklihood
coulirined by the use of objectionable remedies,
the sufferer ts apt to become neglectful, nay,
even reckb s, and that the sooner he is re-
moved from ihe sphere of htiinau endeavor thebutler for all parties concerned. What a seri"
tween 1636 and 1080. lu the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Sauta
Fe. It slill remains the oldest church in
use in New fllexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date .in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcv was first recognized
It contains no opium or morphine, bold
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.D. W. Stanley.
SURVEYORS. E8IS8I Stencils, burning brands, seals, steelof mistakes! ills liver is responsible 'incorporate part of liimsell " .uv .Wm. White. stamps, rubber stamps, and stumping
inks of all descriptions), for sale by the
ay tn- am 01 uosttein" 0 ".""" 'tcertain medium ir the ofand used as a strategic military point by
TO WEAK MEN
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, sarlr'
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, eto.,1 will
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing fall
partleu lars for home cure, fR EE of charge. A
splendid medical work : should be read br everr
man who is nervous and debilitated. Addrssaj
Prof. F. C FOWLER. Hootfns. CMOS
BANKS. united, regular action iu the stomach, liver ana
bowels. It also cures and prevents malarial, e Mexican Printing Company.heumaiic aud kiuney troubles.First National Bank.Second National Bank.
the Pueblo Indians when they revoiteu
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
We want every mother to know that
"The dead letter" is occasionally very
CLARENDON POULTRY YARN
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,Houdans.
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Drinking Fonntalns and Imperial HgiFood. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Banta Fe. N. M.
INSURANCE AGENTS. croup can be prevented, lrue croupactive in telling tales.Kearney constructeu oiu rorc iuurcy ui
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar
never appears without a warning. The
first symptom is hoarseness; then the
John Gray.
J. W. Schofield, Fire and Life. Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot ONLY!child appears to have taken cold or a
Will be paid to any competent chemist who .vi
Bnd, on analysis, a particle of Mercury, Potas-o- r
other poisons in Swift's Specific (3. 8. S.
AN EATING SORE
Henderson, Tex., Aug. S3, 1839. "For ebt
tcea months I had an eating sore on my towjiif.
I was treated by the best local physicians, Ki
obtained no relief, the sore gradually groWiit
worso. I concluded anally to try S. S. S., ar, '
was entirely cored after nslng a few bottler
Too have my cheerful pcrmlson to publisii
above statement for the benefit of those similar'
afflicted." C. B. McLemore, Henderson.Tei.
Treatise on Slood and Skin Diseases mailed f' '
springs and return, good for ninety days,MERCHANTS.
cold may have accompanied the hoarse
risoned by two companies oi ttie lutn
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F.railroad
office.A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise. ness from the start. After that a pecu-- !
liar rough cough is developed, which is
followed by the crcup. The time to act
GROCERIES.
FarI.OSTorFAn.INO MaNHOODjDDCITiVCA I k General and NERVOUS DEBILITY
(TiTTT? T.' Weakneu. of Bodyand Mind: EffeotJ U XV AJ of Error or Exoetaei in Old or Tounff
Roltrut. nhl. SUMIIIOIIO R.ktorp.. Ilttw to k.lin. IW
lp.nllifnKlK,l SIIKtl.,imMllUliX8 FlKTS.f SODT
,b.l,H.I, nnftllli,!! Hoar. 1 KKATMKftT. B.B.BI. to a 4M
S.n inilfr from 11 ilnm. T.trtl.H, ud tmUtrn CMatrta
ou..rlt.Uii-i- . lk. fjill.tlilwiatta, ld prwhaaUKnUita mart (Rlf Mtiical CO..tulFllt.S.I
If people would take the advice of C.Other points ot interest to me tourist
M. Creamer, the druggist, they never when the child first becomes hoarse ; aW. N. Kmmert, No. 6.CartwrlRht & Grlswold, No.
are : The tiistoncai oocieiy u ruumo ; mo
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
r.mfitflrv of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the would start on a journey without a bottle
of Chamberlain's colic, cholera, and diar-- TTIE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, tHARDWARE.church museum at the new cathedral, the
few doses of Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy will prevent the attack. Even after a
rough cough lias appeared, the disease
rha-- lemedv. It can always be depend
ed upon and is pleasant to take.W. A. McKenile.K. O. Franz. FOR MEN ONLY!may be prevented by using this remedy
archbishop's gardens; cnurcn 01 our uux
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu-
ment to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r, Kit
rw,r, oroctflH hv the G. A. R. of New
New York is hard at work on her sec lfor i.ubi or rAiLinu MAflHOODias directed. For sale by C. M. Creamer,
druggist. Oenera.1 and NERVOD8 KBUJTTiond-han- census.
CLOTHING ft GENTS' FURNISHING.
Sol. Bpieg-elberg-- . Weakneiiof Body and Kind, Effeetgof Errori or Eseeaaaa In QM nt Tmi.Are V"" Going East?
If so vou will ask for tickets via
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
That Hacking Cough
Hob o.t, Noble MASIIOOI fnlty KMlercd. How ( larn aai
Htrns;tbiB WKAK, L'NDKTKLOPKDORUArTBAPlKillOFBOIlTa
Abtolotrlt on falling HOME THKlTIKKT ftMlU la a aj.in toillFj to 8Ut and Ferelg-- CoaalriM. Writo taeaw
Detrriptlte Book, explanation and proeh nal4 (tMM)fre441m. ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. SUV.
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure, WABASH LINE.
DRUGGISTS.
C. M. Creamer.
A. C. Ireland, Sr.
We guarantee it. O. m. ureamer. WHY? Because in the first place
SUBSCRIBE FOR
The betdTerHng medium In the
entire southwest, and giving each
day ihe earliest and fullest report
of the legl-1al- e aud court pro-
ceedings, military movements and
ther matters of geueral Interest
ecurrlug at the territorial capital.
All kinds'of legal blanks, deeds, justice it is, to many of the principal cities in theeast the
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home 6rown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTHUH BOYLK.
Aeent for the NIon Nozzle Machine Co
la nrepared to take orders for spraylntOrchards with Nlaon's Little Giant Ma-ohi-
and Climax Bpray Nozzle and In.
eet Poison.
Oorrespondenea Solicited.V l. h.. lor.. nt Fe. N.
of Our Lady 01 iAgni.
The sight-see- r here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, afcing in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Abe Gold.
of the peace blanks, note books, etc, TO THE AFFLICTED!8IIORT LINE and, because, on allall stock at the New Mexican omce.
Why nar biff feet to oouki when the beattrains there are, free to all, new and medical treatment can be had for reuotI.OMISCELLANEOUS.A. T. GrigR- ft Co., Furniture, Ac.
.inn. Hnmiiel. tin. tar. travel roeilno-- . Ac
able prices of The Peru Chemical Co.jpre- -Is Consumption Inourablef parea irom toe prescription of ur. Will--
RECLINING CHAIRS, and fromRead the following : Mr. C. H. Morris,Newark, Ark., sa5's: "Was down with
laras.a pnytcian or worm-- me reputer
Vnil-alf- i UCII suffering from SeminallUUnU mtn and Nervous Debihtv.Miss A. Mugler, mllinery and fancy goods points in the Kocky monntain region on
all through trains
jr. BODDvppi", osnery.A. Klrschner. Meat Shop. TxtsB of Memory , Despondency, etcabscess of lungs, and friends and physi-
cians pronounced me an incurable conHARTSHORN'S sh John dinger, Undertaker ft Kinbalmer THROUGH PULLM ANS.and to
Beware of Imitations!
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
from early indiscretions or other causes ; also
Uinnt C IPCn UCU WDO experience a weakneM
mlUULI-'AOL- U mill Inadvanceof thelryears.Kid-ne- y
and Bladder troubles, etc., will And our Method
of Treatment a Safe, Certain and Speedy CUKK.
CCU I II II D1CTII I CO KjtperienceproTeethatlngCMinALrAollLLr.0. ternal medicines ateM will
n v ,st--- cap the climax of luxury, all trains arefed onw --it i r. F tip! EI GilJ.. DUf ID,
IvriBU
J. Weltmer, Book Store.Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
'J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.Sol. Lowitzkl ft Hon, LlTery Stable.Dodrow ft Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa
and Lumber.
AUTOGRAPH Z, LABEL
Fe canon; tne Atec muiorai oiuso,
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassina-
tion of Governor Perez; San Hdefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be-
yond the Rio Grande.
THB CITY OF SANTA FB
is making a steady modem growth; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance oi becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enter-
prising, and stand ready to foster and en-
courage any legitimate undertaking hav-
ing for ita object the building op aiid im-
provement oi the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe. and for whichfiKcrai hnmiHAfl in cash or lands could un- -
DINING CARS.an a. T7f
rHE GENUINE
work on my larm. xi is tne nnest medi-
cine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Dis
H. M. Smith. C. M. Hami son,
IDHARTSHORN) HOTELS.
covery for Consumption I would have
T. Helm, f Com. Agt., 1,227
T. Agt., Santa Fe. 17th St., Denver.
People Everywhere
ta Fe. H
notcuretne abeveatimenu. Dr. W tniams,
(who has given special attention to theseIdiseases for many years, prescribes Semi-
nal Pastilles which act directly upon the
diseased organs, and restore vigor better
than Stomach Medicines, as they are not
changed bythe gastric juloe and require no
change of diet or InterrupUoninbuslneaa.
HOME TREATMENT
costing from 13.00 to 116.00, used with un--fnlllnir aiv,a.. fnrnrar llilrl. VA.HI In Ur.
died of lung troubles. Was lven op bygAlamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.Helphenstein Hotel! Confirm our statement wnen we say thatthe doctors. Am
now in oest 01 health.'
Try it. Sample bottles free at C. M,
Creamer's drug store.A. HKLFHJCNSTB1H, rro, JEWELERS.
Hraihtiiv he secured, may be mentionedTaos, Kew Mezloo. S. Spitz,
Conueefd with ths atahll.liiient
Is a Job "Hi' e newly surulslied with
mateilal and machlueej, In whinh
work Is turned out expeditiously
aud cliel; and a bindery whose
specialty of flue blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any
EVEBYBODT WANTS IT.
J. R. udson.a canning iactory ; a
wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
lit A amanrl ar. wanes. The cost of
A Pocket Cigar Case free to Smokers of
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
superior to any and all other preparations
for the throat' and lungs. In whooping
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We offer you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
s positive gnu-ante- by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
WIlllnmB' private practice. Olve them s trial.CDCPIFIP II 01 fortheKldneysandBladderonresOrLblrlU nUiOl recent oaees In one to four days.
UTERINE EUTROPHIC fiZXotCall or write for Catalogue and Information bafuf
Consulting others. AddrensTHS PERU OHSMIOAL CO....
189 WinowiN STAtlT, MILWAUKEE. WIS
Visitors will find thin hotel to be thorooKhl)
flm-olas- bpecial attention given commereia.
men.
living ta reasonable, and real propeity,
both Inside and suburban, is 'duT ad
CARPENTERS.
A. Windsor.
Simon nicer.vumIm a Tarns
-- Transportation to or Irom Xmbado ateasj
IS
ROUND ABOUT TOWN. TERRITORIAL TIPS.Tne Daily New Mexican Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.building a new PresbyterianRaton is
L'hurch.
The most interesting exercises
at the missiou meeting now in prog
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10. District court convenes at Las Vegas on
the JUth.
Capt. .1. C. Lea, of Koswell, is on a
visit to Trinidad.
ress at the M. K. church. To-da- y reports
from the various ministers are lieing
read. addresses will be made
by Rev. Q. O. Smith, Prof. Chase and
Bishop Uoodsell. Rev. James Meunal of
Baking
Powder
IB. ID. FTUlN
UIALHR
Hardware, Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for BAIN & MOLINE
Farm & Spring Wagonr
AHD
RACINE BUCKBOARDS.
.
C. M. CREAMER the Presbyterian church wae present at bi ear
ABSOLUTELY PURE
A. A. Senecal, of Las Vegas, is finan-
cially embarrassed and his store is closed.
It is said that the number of sheep sold
in New Mexico and Arizona during the
last thirty davs reaches 150,000, and that
the average price paid is $2 a head. This
makes a total of $300,000 let lose among
the sheep farmers.
Mr. Louis C. de Baca returned from
Rocksport, Mo., Saturday evening last,
where he sold a large herd of sheep to
R. Hunter & Co. Mr. Baca left his four
sons there to attend school. The boys
will remain in school for two years.
Clayton Enterprise.
BUSINESS NOTICES. DIWANTS.Cerrillos yesterday going into the SanPedro district in search of lead ores.San Pedro copper shares are now sell-
ing at .56 in Boston. How really singu-
lar it is that with all the reDorts bv ex
WAN'TKD. General afffiits mako $3,000 toyear, canvassers (4 to 11(1 per
day selling the ;icvelaiid Taylor Patent Adjust-
able Shoe. The exclusive right to sell this shoein any territory is a valuable monopoly. Our I A. MULLERS "Billy's Place,"syniciu ui eniu mis suue is new anu original.Address with 2c. stamp, consolidated Adjusuabloperts of a very favorable character thisproperty is still being manipulated by the
stock brokers.
Alex. Rogers is in from San Pedro and
januu uo., oaiem, oiass.
the early exercises this morning and
spoke by invitation.
Maria J. Smith, wife of Fred. W. Smith,
son of "Extra Billy" Smith and a brother
of Thos. Smith, Democratic attorney of
New Mexico under Cleveland's adminis-
tration, is suing for a divorce in the court
uf Pima county, A. T., which she is like-
ly to obtain, for the reason that Smith Is
a fugitive from justice, in consequence of
a snug sum for which he is defaulter
while receiver of the land office in Tucson.
Albuquerque Citizen.
A. Zutnwalt w as arrested this afternoon
on a warrant sworn out by L. N. Fewell,
charging him with assault upon a 12 year
old child of Conductor Coon, of Lamy.
The girl is boarding at Fewell's and at-
tending school here, and yesterday called
at Zumwalt's to have her hair cut.
Sealed returns from all precincts in the
county have been received at the county
clerk's office and will be canvassed by the
county board on Monday. Unofficial
figures make the majority against the
constitution in this county 509.
A social hop will take place at the
Mr. Win. Thompson, of Pinos Altos;
V, H. Newcomh, of Silver City; a Mr.
Dohaney, a mining expert, and Mr. Lee,
of the Rio Grande smelter, were chased
by five Indians on Thursday of this week,
about live miles south of Cedar Grove.
No one hurt. Pinos Altos Miner.
H. L. Pickett, esq., of Silver City, has
to he
Fish,
And Is prepared to servA ilie puMio the BESThad in the city. SlIOItT ORDEltS A SPECIALTY".Game and Fruits in tteason. Patron nee solicited.
FOK SALE.
states that his men are working on the ri 1KH NOMNK SH EK1' DI V for sale by Abe GoldX Kanta Fe, N. M. Bill's Old Place, S. 12. Cor. Pla.a. X. A. M ULLER.aew strike both day and night. A bond1 TTK)R SALK.-Opt- ion blanks at office of Nawon the property is now held by Pueblojust effected the Bale of the Alhambra a. Mexican rriuuug company.
mine at .black Hawk to Mrs. Ualuwell, of TfOR S ALK. Coal Declaratory Statements at
parties and it will probably be sold,
fine lot of ore is on the dump, much of
massive galena running heavy in lead.
j. me onii-- oi uaiiy in bw jukxican.
TOR BALK. Teachers' blank Register Books
m. i nieomce oi r.ne Daily Ngw Mkxican.A Murder.
Tuesday night while Trinidad Griego
John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
was preparing supper in the yard at herism. house in Los Uriegos, a small Mexican The BigBIackBoomvillage five or six miles north of Albu
querque, her husband, Anastacio Griego,Hotel Capital evening in honor from whom she had been separated
Chicago, for $100,000. The last payment
was made on this deal on Saturday. This
property belonged to Jas. Dold and Mi't.
Miller, who lately made a shipment from
it of ore that ran over 5,000 to the ton.
Caustic observation in a Clayton paper:
The reports cf destitution in Oklahoma
ari confirmed by a special agent of Secre-
tary Noble and the government will be
asked to send aid at once. Had the
boomers come to New Mexico they would
now be considering plans for the reduc-
tion of their Burplus instead of asking
charity.
Rev. A Hoffman goes to the conference
at Santa Fe w ith a most excellent report
of his year's work. When he came to
this city, one year ago, he found a mem-
bership of fifty-fou- r. He goes to the con-
ference w ith a membership of 1 14, after
dismissing during the year twenty-thre- e.
This shows an accession during that time
COXJR.T HOUSE.
slipped upon her suddenly and shot her LeaveHave customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.
in the head. The murderer then escaped Wednesday Oct. 15upon a horse which he had hitched con
veniently. A posse of citizens went in Night,
pursuit. Griego and his wife bad not
lived together for some months.
"W. s.
CLEVELAND'S
of the nomination of a winning ticket by
the county Republicans. A good time is
assured and all are invited to be present.
The Las Vegas Optic observes that
"even Santa Fe gave a majority of 18G
against the constitution which would
have made her the capital of a state."
Santa Fe can ship peaches four months
out of the jear. It pays to produce them,
therefore plant more trees.
The box sheet for Cleveland's celebrat-
ed minstrels is open at Ireland's.
Board of Trade meeting at 7:30 this
Narrow Gauge Kuslness.
Under the iuperintendeucy of Mr, nun nj. ueim tne banta be Southern narrowWe have in stocts a line of Toilet
O LOSS ALUOLOREDiA R N I V A Lgauge is doing an excellent business thesedays, being able to show an increase of at
100 per cent in business during the past
Articles of every description
also a full line of Import-
ed Cigars B Iiiijioi-feM- i
&Californiii H'inea
Hi' Mi. ;.-- .
of eight-fiv- e members. 1 he church raised
and expended during the year, for all pur-
poses, $2,U1. 50. Sunday school, prayer
meetings and regular services have been
largely and regularly attended, w hile the
spirituality of the membership is shown
by the niaintenace of three regular s.
Optic.
MINSTRELS! HARDWAREtwo months over the preceding few
evening at Major Knaebel's office. montns. jjocai snippers interests are W. 8. CLEVELAND Sole Ownercarf fully guarded by Mr. Helm ; be takesRepublican county convention
the pains to work for new business androw. PERSONAL.
Tbe Big Mouth Comedian,
Tom Mcintosh!as a result the prejudice heretofore exist
ing against the whole narrow gauge syfudges
of Election.
The county board has appointed the Highest Salaried Colored Artist In the Worldtern among merchants here is rapid Eccentric JAMES A, BLAND Or'ginal
Capt. Dick Giblin is in from Sanl'edro.
Keep up the lick for city incorporation.
Mrs. Ely has returned from a trip to
the southern pirt of the territory.
following named to be judges of election
in their respective precincts at the regu idly dying
out. Through rates have
BILLY FARRKLL, DOCSAV LE9recently been so modified as to make thelar election, November 4 : THK FOUR BREWER BROS.rate on all "class goods" over this sys
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting
New Store! New Goods!
AT THE OLD STAND.
I take pleasure In calling attention of the public to my stock el
Prioaque nrecinct Jose Manuel Ortiz.
tem equally as low as the rate via the A. George Tichner, Eaton & WilliamsHenderaon Smith, Frank KennedyThe Great Jaivan. ti. v. ii.ir-- 1
Juan C. Romero, Nicolas Quintana.
T. & S. I . From all indications the Dlesuque Christian Noedel. llmolito
.lames ilson. Mom. Le VardDominguez, Jose Anto. Homero. & R. G. will in the future be a little more Louis u. Hector.
Solicitor General Bartlett left last night
for Silver City on legal business.
A. J. Wissler, health seeker from Min-
nesota has returned, satisfied that there
is no place like Santa Fe.
Sim Lucas, "formerly of Santa Fe,"
Upper banta fe E. Andrews. K. E. kindly toward New Mexico than here- 49 OTHKR COLORED A fMIMSIRKL NOTABLES UTwitchell, Francisco Delgado.
tofore, and should this policy be adoptedLower Santa Fe Euaenio Yrisarri. S. THE MARCH of the MOZAMRIOTTK
Burkhart, Felipe Delgado. tne Dusmess that comes tn the narrow
Everybody adrnitM we curry tlu
largest stock in (lie territoryIb our lino, coiiMejii-itl.-
we defy competition j
quality ar i uu t;t
GLADIATORS Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Agua fria felipe Komero. Francisco gauge system from this and other terripassed dow n the road yesterday, return An Original and Unique Novelty, with CorrectKenres utatinns nf the N'ntl x Auarruio, Jose Anto. Komero. torial points will continue to show a very The Uraudly Realistic. Classic First PartUienega J . U. L. A. Cam o. Jesus
Spectacle,Montoya, N. Gonzales. gratifying increase.
Why It la Popular. THE TOREADORSCerrillos Joseph Richards. D. D.Harkness and C. W. Uptegrove. Unequalled In it's Splendor.Because it has proven its absolute meritGalisteo Severo Montova. Atanasio The Truly Grand and Gomcous Parade Takes
Staple & Fancy Groceries.Ko ah- - worn, dust, nor atale Roorts In the house; everything Is spank, apeonew. 1 reoel.e goods oa ly from enBteru auetioi a and am able to anil WILL, aellat eastern prices. Hay, Grain aud feed a aeotalty.aUoud delivered to all partfof the eltj free. Give inv a call and aave money.
COLD, Lower San Francisco St.
Sandoval y Alarid, Juan JoBe Silva. liace every nay at Noon. Don't miss thisUrnuu Display.
over and over again, because it has an un-
equalled record of cure, because its busi.San Ildefonso Juan Montes Vinil. De-- H. W. Senion Mn
ing from Denver to Los Angeles.
At the Hotel Capital: Joseph Case,
W. II. Case, Kansas City; G. Reglen, F.
Leighton, Denver; Joseph Gooddard,
Deming.
Lieut. Frank Green, connected with
the U. S. signal service, is here under
special orders. He and his family are
nnartprml at the 1'alace.
Joseph B. Mayo, esi- one of the ieo
ing citizens of southern Santa Fe county,
and highly respected by the people in his
section, is in the city on business.
t'liaa. Hulton General Agent
ciderio Gomez, Guadalupe Valencia.
Dolores Lee English, Ed. E. Sluder
and Juan B. Nieto.
ne. s is conducted in a thoroughly honest
d. nner and because it combines economy Admission, -:- - $1.50Mfl strength, Derng the only medicine nl Tickets for sale at Ireland a Drag store.VV right.
Canoncito Jose Leon Madril. Cruz which "100 doaes l is t tue-t- hese stronaf dints tave made Hood's fcSarsapariiia luZGurule, Jesus Gonzales.OPEW OAY OH WIGHT tttUTESSIONAL VA&m. For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND 0THEE PROPERTY,
Glorieta J. N. Stone. Vicente Gon
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ujv,,!, tjccessiui men.cine of the day.
Bishop has the best butter In town.
Try the Lyon coffee, at Emmerl's. JOHN P. VIOTUKV.
Mr. . C. Bencher, owner of valuable
properties, mineral and otherwise at and
near Cerrillos, has returned to Santa Fe
Attorney at Law. Office in Couuty Court Home.ill piaetii e lu tue several Courts of the Tettorr and thx IT i.hh nm.. . o . ..:
"WA1TTED.
Property in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acres.! Must beV cry Cheap or will i.ot buy. WCall, with dia- -
METEOROLOGICAL.
Office of Ohkkrvkr,
Banta Fe, . M October 9, J890.
wheels for the children, at
zales, Joseph Koutlidge.
Chimayo Reducindo Trujillo, Anasta-
cio Jaraniillo, Victor Ortega.
Santa Cruz Henry Becker, Matias
Borrego, Augustin Mestas.
Espanola Jose Amado Lucero. Other
appointments yet to be made.
Chilili Robert McFee, John Irwin and
D. 0. Sanchez.
La Bajada Simon Montoya. Donaciano
Martinez, Vidal Demas y Trujillo.
AcreCastonetEmmerl's.! Examination of tirlm rnUn.ni.h ...aafter a prolonged absence in the east. Grants, Kfues, aud other realty, carelully andpromntlv .tieudwi m pott. , m..'At the Palace : Frank Green and fam erams, to the imdcrsiirucd.cured.
ily, U. S. A.; J. H. Skirring, Baltimore; andnn7.h?if7nrf? : i DarKln8-,8m- of the most desirable building
B ss ?b s I g2' ssii 8 gS as al l?a asgii.i l 1 OHO. C. PKK8TON.W. C. Reucher, city; Hugh McDonald. four
sites in Santa Fe; also
blMiu'ir frSuSnrt. iu high state of cultivation, numberless choice
Palaceaven
Attorney at law. Promnt and p.rufui ,...(Montana; W. S. Cockrell, Glenwood given to all business ntrusted to him. win
Best corned beef at Fulton market.
Fresh crackers and cookies just receivedat Bishop's.
Choice beef, pork, mytton, lamb and
veal at Fulton market.
A Snap.
Twentv-thre- e lotain HMrnv'o lnln.,!
practice In all courts of the territory. on. of the very best locaiioushi TtheTiVfoT nSprings; C. G. Smith, East Las Vegas.6:66 a. m
6:66 p.m.
iS.23 45 TO E 4 Cloudls
M ai) .i6 92 SW 10 IPtlyCly J
The World Rnrtchnd.
The facilities of the present day for tin
ro;luction of everything that will con
RALPH K. TWIICHELI,, GEO- - W. KNAEBEL, Attornev,Maximum Temperature Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block. Santa Fe.64 Rev. A. Hoffman and wife, Las Vegas;Rev. K. E. Pierce and wife, Silver City ;
Rev. S. M. Bigtts and wife and Mrs. J. D.
taace Ave.,New Mexico. rit.tr Court HuiiHe, SANTA FE.Minim im Temperature.Total Precipitation . luce to the material welfare and comfort.uu
f mankind are almost unlimited andw. u v. iDHBVKR, sergt., Hlgnal Corps.Note -- T Indicates precipitation Inawraniahle, MAX FKOBT,Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
- " u UUUIC , m
addition to Santa Fe for $1,200 cash ; seeBiggs, Ohairia ; Rev, Chas. V. Plukharp,
Ivaton ; Rev. Stewart C. Wright, Albu GEO. W. KNAEBEL,querque, and Rev. Thos. Harwood, So umce rn the Sena Building, Palace Avenme.
n.iuu iiu searcaing nuea a specialty.nA tipPi EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Alien Syrup of Figs was first produced
.he world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and re-
freshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the
.Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more pop-ala-
it becomes.
corro, are entertained at the Alamo.
The Outlook for Lead Milieu.
Lead, says W. J. Chamberlain & Co'f
metal market circular, continues to ad
Ki, lure" corners ana large frontage.Address M. P. Dooley, La Junta, Colo.
For Sale Two horses, 1, named Tonto,
1, Boy j 1 colt, 1 Hereford cow, 1 doe cart.
Apply to Capt. J. W. Summerhayes,Quartermaster; quarters, No. 4 Lincoln
avenue.
For Sale. Household goods of allkinds at C. H. Schlott's, Johnson street.
i"'8.1! Banta Fe, New Mexico. Office over
FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANVFAQTURKKR OF
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
BENRT L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In theanvaralvance at a lively rate, but has run bang courts of the terrirnrv frompt attentl givenRA1LBOAD.
fWestern Dlrlslon.i
to all bH8iuess intrusted to his care.into a big stone wall, called the foreign
market. At. St. Louis and Chicago 5.20Trea'lng Refractory Ores.
A series of experiments are now being
T. T. CONWAY. 8. 8. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, POSES' A HAWKINS,
to 5.4U nave been tbe going prices, and
van aner 4 p. m.
Notice.
An ordinary monthly meeting of theSanta Fe Board of Trade will be held to-
morrow, Friday. 10th inst.. at 7fSn n m
conducted by Mr. VV. G. Warning at the Attorneys w& Counselors at Law, Silver Cityat New York the necessities of small
buyers carried the jobbing demand un to ? Mexico, rrompt attention given to allbusiness intrusted to our care. Practice In allTIMZB7. TABLE 3STO. 29.In effect June 1, 1890. o.ou, winch is the highest point touched wuih ui me Lprriiory. m Dirsat the office of Mr. Geo. Knaebel, Palace it! ii If MexicoFlagler works at Silver City, which mayresult in the general adoption of an en-tirely new method of treating ores in thesouthwest. The process in use has already E. A.for hfteen years. Meanwhile, however, CISKK,EASTWARD. -- "'no. Hill and nn,..v...ieau came pouring in irotn Europe at a Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. BoxiV ?a.nfa.if' N- - M,t Pratices in supreme andlively rate, livery house in Europefired over cables, and every importer atNew York started out to import lead. . uuir tuuram new Mexico. Special ati?2n ?n 5lven t0,mlning "nd Spanish audMex-- Under the auspices of The New West Educa- -Type-writin- g and translating. Office,Griffin's block. Northeast corner nlnzu jtinut luiyauou.NO. 2.1 NO. 4.lt:16a 3:20a7:00" 10:05"6:17 "j 9:42"
0:50 "I 9:15"
3:39 "j 6:56"
2:15"! 5:80"
1:10a 4:20"
The result of all this has been the nurchnRn
been patented, and it is said the results
obtained since the experiments began at
the works on a large scale have been
very gratifying. The details of the pro-
cess have not yet been given to the pub
Wanted 5.000 tha n(
T. B, CATaON. J. H, KNAKBKL. F. W. CLANCY
CATRON, KNAEBEL CLANCY.Alf Uw. ? Solicitor!. In Chanceryply to John Morton's
of some 4,001) tons in Europe for Ameri-
can account, aud its weight will be felt by
the end of October. Meanwhile Mexican
oiiiinissiou, will open its
Fall and Winter Term, Mondavi
.
Sep, 1, 1890
' UNDER THE FOLLOTO'O CORrS
WKSTWARD.
STATIONS.
HO. 8. NO. 1.
12:35a 7:00p i.v.. Albuquerque. Ar7:00-- ' 12:10a (oolidge7:20" 12:82- HingaW7:56 ' 1:05 ' ( allup9:55" 2:4" ..
.Navajo springs. ..11:22" 4:lf," Holbrook
12:56 p 5:20" Wiui-Jo-
8:37" 7:i.H ' Flagstaff5:2ft" 9:40'- Williams
8:00 ' Junction9:60" :..O0" ...Peach 4 prints....11:46" MJ0" Klugmau ...2:16a 6:40" The Needles
4:11" 8:23" Fenner9:23" l:H3a Dagett9:46" 2:06" Barstow
4:40"Lv M"jave .Ar
one door west of Schneppel's. ' .V"3,"ico-.Pf?t'P- jn all. thelic, but it is stated that all the refractory11:00 "j 1:61" at"in : r.. a " . 5f uua the "na will beores produced in this section, as far as Crawford, fiwisa anri brick cheese at9:40" 12:0p7:06" 9:40"6:06" 8:10"
2:49" 6:42"
OF TEACHkRStreated by tins process, are readily re
mines are also taking advantage of the
fact that New York, even with the ore
duty is a better market than London, aud
they are hurrying forward their ore as
Bishop's.Juced, no difficulty having been found rroi. ai. ic. Oaines - Principal12:2Up 8:0i in treating any ores except those car John McClllloUizh iTuvarm rioar Kn of
WILLIAM WHITE,
D. 8. Deputy Surveyor and D. H. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.Locations made upon public lauds, furnishes?rmatl?n Jf'atlTe to Spauish and Mexican
aaoodr.,srunt,.Re0.'ri?eIS1,, Kib loc' 8Cond
Mlsi Josle B. putt, Writing and1:27 a10:32 fast as possible. Notwithstanding theserying a high percentage of lead Colorado 6aloon. '
Miss Ella M. Whitlock, Ass t Prin
Miss Nellie Gunn, Vocal and Instru-
mental Aluslo DepartmentProf. Elmore Chase, Professor of
Natural Science
various supplies the price is likefy to stay Business Department6:03'6:40' iNo batteries, amalgamating platei8:05 p fairly high during the winter. Sales of Mn. O. P. Frv. Prlnun t.a..d..or concentrators are used in the
process, but the metals are dissolved out domestic during the week reached fully1,500 tons, but these were entirely for
Fresh oysters every day at Bishop's.
Are You Married T
If not. send your address to the American
CONNECTIONS. TTJITIOIsr FBEE
HacfudinlVuefpaUns MMMtfflflZS!" J the car0 ?Sd kcePu " Whiten
el the ores by chemical action, and held
in solution until either percipitated or
western delivery and running way forALBUQUHKQUH-- A., T. & 8. F. Hallway for all ward into figures at prices considerablemviuw cut auu souio.
D. W. MANLEY,BEKTIST.Over O. M. Creamer's Drug; Store.OFFICE HOURS. . . 0 to IS, S to 4i,prreBponuinK Club, P. O. Box 643,crystallized out.Miners have been taking platinum and below current rates. It is profitable tomine the lowest grade ores at Dresent.PREBCOTT JUNCTION-Presc- ott & Arizonalenirai railway, lor rort Whipple aud Prescott nickel lrom the mines at .Finos Altos forthirty years, but these metals occur there
in such small quantities that the ores
vyiaifkouur Y. Va.
Fresh fish every Friday, at Emmerta.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
and we look for a liberal production and
the verification of the statement so often
made during the tariff trouble, of anAmerican production fully eoual to the
BARBTOW California Southern railway for Los
nave never been treated for them until GREAT REDUCTIONan experiment was made by the new
process. Most of the ores found in Pinos
jiiineieii, hu uiego ma otner gcutiuia anforsia points.
MOJAVK - outhern Pacific for Pan Francisco,Bacrameuto and uonherL California points.
demands of the country.
a glass, at Colo- -Milk 10c a quart :6c
'ado saloon.
L C. TETAD & CO.,
East Las Vegas, N. M.,
COMMISSION
MB RCHAUTTS,8?1'olt Consignments of Vegetables, Fruit!
Altos contain gold, silver, Conner, lead
zinc, iron, platinum, nickel and sulnhur. Minlug Notes.With silver and lead at their presentCobalt and bismuth are also found, but,
only in certaiu parts of the camp, and
they in very small quantities. The Pinos
Honey, Drop and Blue Label corn, at
Emmert's.
Po'ted tonmiA and nam at in nAnl. "
figures south Santa Fe county ought to
prosper.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car passengersbetween Ban Francisco bud Kansas City, or
Altos ores have been and Bre now beini
James Cheeves and George Smith, two Bmmert's. 'treated principally lor tne gold ana silver SUMMERGOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Win-ter Stock, we offer for the next
of the best known miners in tbe southmen contain, ....and from 15 to 40 per cent. fresh Sweet rider at. tha aml,M.l.nn.ui we vaiue oi taose meiais contained inThe Grand Canon of the Colorado end of the county, are in the citv ontne ores is lost in the treatment. business
uereioiore inaccessible to tourists, can easily(unhnrf V... .1. J - ii. i
garden. 1
.
Of all articles used to grace a table none
imparts more brilliancy than Dorflinger'sAmerican Cut. (iUa Vt ; tha ...
ACADEMY
OF
Our Lady of Light!
The machinery for the Cash Entrv- -tmu VJ in in B una ilUf. Via feWDBprlrgi, aud a utae riUe thence 01 but twentythree uiles. 'I hit canon ib tiio grandest and
Curt of Neuralgia.
Lottie L. Derean, East View, Westches'
ter county, N. Y., writes.
Central conuenti ator is now all in posi-
tion, and a teBt run of the mill will prob-
ably be made y or
glass in the world. Enquire for it of your
"I have been a great sufferer with pains so days, oar ENTmi? STnnKSupt. J. B. Mayo, of the Hydraulic &in tbe back of my head, worse than any
nwMuvinuvi uttiure b wont.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And bBut bear, detr and wild turkey in the
magultkuut pine f rests of the San Francisco
mounUliu; or visit the ancient rains of the
headache. 1 could not reach it with in- - Irrigation company, San Pedro, is here
.every piece nas .uorninger'strade-mar- k label.
L'W' Mr,!:H, bill, r.f PnP) cnf,M U(j
rowi.roo'U'.prw.y for pale fit the
' Iriiifirj olili:0.
His big water-tes- t shaft is nowtfrnal medicines at all and during the
CONDUCTED BY THK
SISTERS OF LOBETT- O:-
SANTA FE N. M.
The Annual Session blgins on Sept. 1st.
of Summer Goods at Half Gnat, idown fifty feet, and work is being Btead- -ly prosecuted.Cave and Cliff Dwellers. cold weather I have suffered excruciat-ingly. I Anally thought I would try an
Allcock's Plaster applied to tbe nape of
my neck. In less than half a day the
pain entirely ceased."
There are Great Bargains to be Had. Calland See!H. C.Joy, formerly of Santa Fe ando B. BoIHOH, Qenoral Manager. l inost and est jo work in the terri-tor- ?
and JCSt excellent binding at theNaff IIbm-m- printing office.
W. A. Bissau., uen. Pas. Agtt. T. BllT. Gen' Age, Albuquerque, N.
Las Vegas, and now connected with the
Pueblo public sampling works, arrived at
Foi information, sddress,
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY. GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
A. C IRELAND, Jr., PRESCRIPTION PRO
